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February 2021

January 19, KUSAF invited U.S. Ambassador Harry
Harris to the Alliance Virtual Forum as the guest
speaker. Ambassador Harris gave a farewell speech
and addressed questions. Defense Minister Suh
Wook, National Assembly Defense Committee
Chairman Min Hong-chul, General Won In-chul and
General Abrams delivered congratulatory remarks.
More than 180 distinguished figures from Korea and
the U.S. attended via Zoom. KUSAF met with the
Ambassador in advance and expressed gratitude to
him for strengthening the Alliance and supporting
KUSAF. The Foundation requested that he continue
to support the Alliance after returning home. The
Ambassador accepted the position of Honorary
Advisor of the Foundation and joined KDVA.
Ambassador Harris’ major comments
“There is no more important alliance than ours..”
“If a certain country tries to bully you, we are
committed to being on your team.”
“we hope for diplomacy with North Korea to be
successful. But we all can recognize that hope alone
is not a course of action.”
“The pace of certifying the Future Combined Forces
Command and ROK acquisition of critical military
capabilities are taken longer than some desired.
This is precisely why we have a conditions based
OPCON transition plan..“
The full text of the speech is available on KUSAF’s
YouTube channel, “ROK-US Alliance TV”

2021 KUSAF-KDVA Joint Meeting
Segye Ilbo

Dong-A Daily

Seoul Economic Daily

Hankook Ilbo

JoongAng Daily
Maeil Business

January 26, KUSAF & KDVA held the second joint
video meeting. More than 60 people attended
including KUSAF & KDVA directors and advisors.
2020 project results and joint projects for 2021 were
discussed. In addition, participants discussed issues
in the ROK-US Alliance with the launch of the new
Biden administration and the roles of KUSAF and
KDVA in the new political landscape.
Detailed results on page 4 and 5
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Introduction of KUSAF 2021 Projects to
National Defense & Policy Committees

KUSAF / KDVA Cooperation with MPVA

National Assembly

January 12 & 14, KUSAF visited the National
Defense Committee and National Policy Committee
of the National Assembly, introduced the
Foundation's 2021 projects, and asked for support.
Defense Committee Chairman Min Hong-chul, Rep.
Shin Won-shik, Rep. Kim Byeong-ju, Rep. Yoon
Doo-Hyun and Rep. Kim Hee-gon promised to
actively support the Foundation's activities to
promote the ROK-US Alliance and to seek out
measures to support not only individually but also
from the entire National Assembly level.

Honorary Chairman Lee Kun-soo Donates
100,000 U.S. Dollars

January 19, Honorary Chairman Lee Kun-Soo
(Chairman of Dong-A Eleccom) donated 100,000
USD to KUSAF. The Honorary Chairman has been
devoted to supporting the Alliance and national
security. He has contributed greatly to the expansion
of the Foundation's human network and promotion
of the Alliance through the media. Honorary
Chairman Lee Kun-soo has donated significant
funding to the ROK-US Alliance and national
defense sectors.

January 29, KUSAF and KDVA
congratulated Admiral (Retired) Hwang
Luncheon Ki-chul as the new Minister of Patriots
meeting and Veterans Affairs. KUSAF and
with
MPVA agreed to further expand
MPVA
cooperation in 2021 and the positive
Minister results from 2020. KUSAF and KDVA
Hwang plan to participate in various MPVA
Ki-chul
projects such as the Future Peace
Seminars, Korea Revisit Programs and
the construction of the Wall of
Remembrance at the Korean War
Veterans Memorial.

KUSAF/KDVA
Letters of
appreciation &
congratulations
to outgoing
& incoming
Minister of
Patriots and
Veterans Affairs
Letters from the
Minister of
Patriots and
Veterans Affairs
to KUSAF &
KDVA

Letter from the MPVA on page 6
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2021 U-SPECK Launched

KDVA, Publish ROK-US Alliance Journal

U-SPECK elected Park Donghyun (KMA), Park
Kyungbin (Sookmyung Women’s Univ.) and Park
Minhyung (Korea Univ.) as co-chairpersons in 2021.
U-SPECK
conducts
monthly
sessions
on
international politics, security and alliance issues,
and participates in domestic and international
seminars. To improve the professional development
of its members, it will conduct research and write
academic papers on security issues. U-SPECK
plans to invite more Korean and U.S. universities
and service academies. It will engage in interviews
with opinion leaders, produce brochures and video
films, and visit major security-related institutions to
gain field experience. Selected U-SPECK members
will be given the opportunity to participate in a
seminar in the U.S. and visit U.S. security institutions.
The winners of the essay presentation will receive a
scholarship from KUSAF.

“ROK-US Alliance Foundation TV”
YouTube Channel Now in Operation

The digital journal features stories and articles by
KDVA & KUSAF members and supporters of the
Alliance. It allows the members and supporters a way
to voice their expertise and opinions that add to
discussions about the Alliance. The journal will go to
the members, partner organizations, potential
sponsors, Alliance experts in the ROK and US
governments, and U.S. and ROK think tanks. Articles
can be submitted in English and Korean. Topic areas
are veterans, security and strategy, Korean and
American culture, and serving in Korea.

https://kdva.vet/2021/01/16/kdva-rok-u-s-alliancejournal-issue-2021-1/

2nd ROK-US CFC Commander & Deputy
Commander Forum Booklet

클릭해주세요. 감사합니다.

KUSAF is creating various video films related to the
ROK-U.S. Alliance as well as major KUSAF & KDVA
events through the KUSAF YouTube channel. The
Foundation will produce and post a series of KUSAF
& KDVA members’ individual experiences and
insights on the Alliance on the “ROK-US Alliance
Foundation TV” channel. For those interested in
Alliance issues, please subscribe!

KUSAF published the results of the 2nd ROK-US
Combined Forces Command Commander & Deputy
Commander Forum, held in December 2020. The
booklet contains presentations from Generals John
Tillelli, Vincent Brooks, Lim Ho-young, and Minister
Kim Dong-shin in Korean and English.

If you would like to receive a booklet, please send
an e-mail to kusaf2020@gmail.com
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Results of the 2021 KUSAF-KDVA Joint Meeting
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Letter of Appreciation from Minister of MPVA

The Foundation Sponsor Organizations Trends (1) :
Hanwha Group
Hanwha Aerospace Strengthens Space
Satellite Business
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Hanwha Systems Invests in U.S. Satellite
Antenna Companies
Following the establishment of Hanwha Pager, a
satellite communication antenna company, Hanwha
Systems signed a strategic partnership with Kymeta,
a U.S. electronic beam steering antenna technology
company in December 2020. Hanwha Systems is
expanding its future business areas into aviation,
space, and satellite sectors by winning orders for the
Korean Next Destroyer Combat System and Multifunctional Radar Project, and acquiring Pager
Solution, a UK satellite communication antenna
technology company.

January 13, Hanwha Aerospace completed a
contract to acquire a stake in Satrec I, a domestic
satellite company. In the new space era, Hanwha
Aerospace will further strengthen its aviation and
space business by investing in domestic companies
with core technologies related to the space satellite
industry. This partnership in a rapidly growing
industry and development of secure satellite
technology capabilities looks promising for real midto long-term breakthroughs and cooperation.

Hanwha Defense Unveils Australia's
Redback

Hanwha Defense Australian Corporation (HAD) held
a public event on January 12 in Melbourne, Australia,
attended by delegations from the Australian
government, local partners and officials from the
Australian Embassy. Hanwha Defense is confident
that it will make a good result in the test evaluation
competition against Lynx in Germany, which will start
in February, and will win the final bidding.

Hanwha Defense Wins Presidential
Citation for Quality Management
January 21, Hanwha Defense received the
Presidential Citation, the highest prize awarded for
companies with excellent quality management
selected by the Defense Agency for Technology and
Quality. Hanwha Defense is implementing quality
enhancement processes such as improving
productivity, stabilizing quality, and localizing
imported materials while producing weapon systems
such as the K9 and K-55A1. Hanwha Defense
continues to aim for flawless quality.
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Future Events

★ The 9th ROK- US Alliance Forum : March 25, 11:30
Guest Speaker: Hon. Eun Sung-soo, Chairman of FSC
★ KUSAF BOD meeting for 2020 Budget & Accounting : March 25
★ Farewell event in honor of General Abrams : KUSAF/KDVA host
★ The Alliance Future Peace Conference : Washington DC/Seoul/Hawaii
★ Wreath laying Ceremony at Seoul National Cemetery : June 4
★ National Prayer Breakfast Meeting for the Alliance : June, FEBC cohost
★ The 10th ROK- US Alliance Forum : July 9, Chilgok-county Dabu-dong,
commemorating the 1st anniversary of General Paik Sun-yup’s passing

Thank you for your donations!
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